The Crossways Programme at UNTREF is Maestría en Cruces de Narrativas Culturales, also linked to the Masters in Latin American Literary Studies. The programme explores junctures or even scars produced when two or more cultures intersect in colonisation and transculturation processes, in the clash between literacy and audiovisual cultures, in linguistic and class instabilities. Masters courses in Gender Studies and Politics, among other Masters in Arts, are on offer for Crossways students as well.

1- Institutional webpage:

http://www.untref.edu.ar/posgrado/maestria-en-cruces-de-narrativas-culturales

2- Information on Argentinian Visa:

You can find all the needed information in the document “Information for foreign students” written by UNTREF.

3- Accommodation:

In Argentina universities are mostly urban and do not have their own premises for student's accommodation. Local coordinator guides students in order to get different accommodation options to choose the one it suits them the best. Usually Crossways students rent a room in a shared apartment with other foreign students, being them Crossways students or not. An informal network of former Crossways students usually give good tips to new students in relation to accommodation.

4- Cost of living in Argentina:

Metro / bus ticket (average): ARS 20 = 0,30 Euro = USD 0,33
Expresso and pastry (medialuna) at a Café: average ARS 130 = 2 Euro = USD 2,15 (The same at Starbucks ARS 180 = 2,75 Euro = USD 3)
Light lunch at a Café: average ARS 450 = 7 Euro = USD 7,50
Dinner at a restaurant: average ARS 700 = 11 Euro = USD 12
Rent (in central and trendy neighbourhood, for instance: Palermo):
Hostel per month, average ARS 12000 = 184 Euro = USD 200
Room in shared apartment, shared bathroom, average per month: ARS 21.000 = Euro 320 = USD 350
Room with private bathroom in shared apartment and/or whole studio, average per month: ARS 27.000 = Euro 415 = USD 450
Prices can change, but there are many different options. Changes may benefit foreign students as Argentinean peso is now in a depreciation trend.
5- Course offerings:

http://www.untref.edu.ar/posgrado/maestria-en-cruces-de-narrativas-culturales

Contact persons in the University:

Academic and scientific coordination:

Dra. Claudia Kozak - ckozak@untref.edu.ar - local coordinator

General Administration:

Lic. Leonel Cherri – mcnc@untref.edu.ar

Postal address:

Universidad Nacional de Tres de Febrero
Sede Centro Cultural Borges
Viamonte 525, 3er. piso, Pabellón de Las Naciones, C.A.B.A. (C1053ABK)

Tel.: +54 11 4311-7447
Fax: +54 11 4314-0022